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The Letters Of Pliny The
The letters of Pliny the Younger( Gaius Plinius Caecilius Secundus ) are presented here in the English translation by J.B.Firth (1900); a few words and phrases have been modified. The comments at the bottom of the letters have been added from various sources. The Latin text is the edition by R.A.B.Mynors (1963), in
the Bibliotheca Augustana.
Pliny: Letters - translation
The Letters of Pliny the Younger is a deserved classic - an intimate glimpse of the daily life of an upper-class Roman citizen in the late first century A.D., and a lawyer of celebrity status. However, only the first half of this book is without SIGNIFICANT typos.
The Letters of Pliny the Younger - Kindle edition by Pliny ...
Pliny the Younger’s Letters provide glimpses into the Pax Romana. From the eruption of Mount Vesuvius to his correspondence with Emperor Trajan, these letters are a treasure.
Amazon.com: The Letters of the Younger Pliny (Penguin ...
The Letters of Pliny C. Plinii Caecilii Secundi Epistularum Liber Primus I C. Plinius Septicio <Claro> Suo S. 1 Frequenter hortatus es ut epistulas, si quas paulo curatius 1 scripsissem, colligerem publicaremque. Collegi non servato temporis ordine (neque enim historiam componebam), sed ut quaeque in manus 2
venerat. Superest ut nec te consilii nec me paeniteat obsequii.
PLINY THE YOUNGER, Letters | Loeb Classical Library
The letters, on which to-day his fame mainly rests, were largely written with a view to publication, and were arranged by Pliny himself. They thus lack the spontaneity of Cicero's impulsive utterances, but to most modern readers who are not special students of Roman history they are even more interesting.
Letters of Pliny, by Gaius Plinius Caecilius Secundus
Letters of Pliny Language: English: LoC Class: PA: Language and Literatures: Classical Languages and Literature: Subject: Pliny, the Younger -- Correspondence Subject: Latin letters -- Translations into English Subject: Authors, Latin -- Rome -- Correspondence Subject: Lawyers -- Rome -- Correspondence Category:
Text: EBook-No.
Letters of Pliny by the Younger Pliny - Free Ebook
Letters of Pliny the Younger and the Emperor Trajan Translated by William Whiston These letters concern an episode which marks the first time the Roman government recognized Christianity as a...
Primary Sources - Letters Of Pliny The Younger And The ...
Pliny’s letters introduce many of the leading figures of Roman society in the 12 years after the death of Domitian—men of letters, politicians, administrators, generals, and rising young men of rank. They make possible the social reconstruction of an age for which there is otherwise no serious historical record.
Pliny the Younger | Biography, Facts, & Pompeii Letters ...
Pliny was a civil servant who served as governor of Bithynia, in the north of Asia Minor (modern Turkey), from 111-113 AD. Here he met Christians for the first time and was not sure how they should be dealt with. So he wrote the following letter to Emperor Trajan reporting what he had done so far and asking for
guidance.
Pliny’s Letter to Trajan | Christian History Institute
Pliny the Younger wrote hundreds of letters, of which 247 survive and are of great historical value. Some are addressed to reigning emperors or to notables such as the historian Tacitus . Pliny served as an imperial magistrate under Trajan (reigned 98–117), [2] and his letters to Trajan provide one of the few
surviving records of the relationship between the imperial office and provincial governors.
Pliny the Younger - Wikipedia
In one of his letters to Tacitus (avunculus meus), Pliny the Younger details how his uncle's breakfasts would be light and simple (levis et facilis) following the customs of our forefathers (veterum more interdiu). This shows that Pliny the Younger wanted it to be conveyed that Pliny the Elder was a "good Roman",
which means that he maintained the customs of the great Roman forefathers.
Pliny the Elder - Wikipedia
The long-established Penguin— The Letters of Pliny theYounger —was translated by Betty Radice, who also edited the Latin text for the scholarly Loeb series. Her introduction is masterly and should be read. But P. G. Walsh’s Oxford World Classics edition— Pliny the Younger: Complete Letters —offers the advantage
of extensive end-notes.
The Letters of Pliny the Younger - The Barnes & Noble Review
This selection of Pliny's letters is designed to be used with A Level classes. The commentary helps students who have no special knowledge of the social and political history of the Roman empire. The selection provides a wide illustration of the private, public, and literary life of the capital of the Roman empire in the
early second century A ...
Fifty Letters of Pliny by Pliny the Younger (1969, UK ...
The original source is Pliny the Younger, Epistles 10.96 and 97, though I understands some sources make those letters 10.97 and 98. It is abridged and updated by me. The epistle was written from Bithynia (on the Black Sea in modern Turkey), probably within a year after Pliny became governor there, which was in
110 or 111.
Pliny the Younger: Letter to Trajan
Nearly all of these innovations can be seen in the Special Collection's edition of Pliny the Younger in Latin printed by the Aldine Press in 1518. Our copy is a second edition of the work, printed when Asolani was in control of the press and edited by A.P. Manuzio
Pliny the Younger, Treasures found in Special Collection ...
Especially noteworthy are two letters in which he describes the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 CE and the death of his uncle and mentor, Pliny the Elder (“Epistulae VI.16” and “Epistulae VI.20”), and one in which he asks the Emperor Trajan for instructions regarding official policy concerning Christians (“Epistulae
X.96”), considered the earliest external account of Christian worship.
PLINY THE YOUNGER | BIOGRAPHY, LETTERS, FACTS, Ancient Rome
Towards the end of his career as governor of Bithynia and Pontus (northwest Turkey), Pliny wrote letters to the emperor Trajan (r. 98-117 CE) on a number of occasions. Perhaps the most famous of these is the letter he wrote asking for advice on how to deal with Christians (Epist. 10.96).
Pliny the Younger’s Letter on the Early Christians in the ...
Letters of Pliny A prominent lawyer and administrator, Pliny (c. AD 61&mdash;113) was also a prolific letter-writer, who numbered among his correspondents such
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